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STUDENTS!

..$

..$

You can have special
prices on
FANCY GOODS
BOOKS1 etc. 1 for
presents for friends at
home.

This space is reserved for
THI:: JEWELERS,
S. H. Dodge &. Son.

Any book \\'anted supplied
�hort not ic<.:.
Please call all(! look at my
stock.

011

Frank Smith.
Oymnasium • Sbo�s,

HEADQUARTERS FOR ,.,c �
•.,c

.i&

The Scharf Tag1
Label and Box Co .

ALSO THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

SCHOOL SHOES, DRESS SHOES,
and PARTY SLIPPERS.

Do nice. clean Book and Job
Printi11g, at an honest price
too, and pro111ptly 011 ti me.

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

Fred S. Horner's Cash Shoe Store,

106 Congress Street.
Specia I Attention in Fitting Rubbers.

We are opening t he all
F �.::,..::,.
Season with some very tasty

I

Pearl Street, Next to Post Office.

in Neckwear, �hn:ts, Hats
Novelt1'es and
other Furrnshmgs.

J. Our Line of Suits, Overcoats and Odd Pants J.
�
�
are sure to please you.
WE MAKE SUITS TO MEASURE FROM $12.00, $15.00, TO $20.00.
DON'T BE AFRAID OF LOOKING OVER OUR LINE.
C. S. WORTLEY & CO.
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� LOOK FOR�

�
Waterman,
� Photographer,
l22 CONGRESS STREET.

Laundry Work
That is Clear and that will not
lViii the first time that it is
worn, is what the College Stu
dents desire. Such \\·ork can
be found at the

Gem Laundry,

H. FAIRCHILD,
Proprietor of

CITY MEAT MARKET,
Special attention given to Students' Trade.
Coupons given on all cash purchases.

14 East Cross Street.
EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS
AT

..................................
STEIN & ROSER,
No. 25 Huron Street.

Fine Confectiouery, Cigars, and Tobacco .

P. R. CLEARY, Pres.
THE=,,,.-

Yi,snanti min�ral Batb �Co.,

OPEN EVERY DAY.
SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.
SUNDAY UNTIL 12 NOON.
TRY ONE OF THE TONIC BATHS WHEN
YOU ARE TIR'ED. IT WILL REST YOU.

..................................
E. N. COLBY,

JEWELER AND STATIONER.
Watches, Clocks. Jewt'lt•ry. Stationery and School Sup·
plies at bot:om prict:s \Vatch cle:ining St oo.

No. 37 Cross Street.

s' Barb�r Sbop, t t
Stud�nt
------------Opposite Hawkins House.
Shop in the City. .;,. �

t

t

Fint:st Threl! Chair

READER & CORBEIL.

Ladies' Shampooing and Hair Dressing.
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Pbillips Bros., =

D¢1'ot.

All Kinds of Fresh
Provisions, Bread, other
Baked Goods and Groceries
at the Lowest Prices.

Alban & Johnson,
CLOTHIERS and
GENTS' FURNISHERS,
Have the Largest Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
no. 21 Cross Str¢et.
HATS and CAPS,
DENSMORE & FELL. SATCHELS, UflBRELLAS,
and GENTS' FURNISHINGS
. Clotl)iers, .
AT THE CO�NER.
IN YPSILANTI.

(jo to=,.-

E, E. Trin1
For�

. . . • 'fin¢ Sbo¢s at Popular Prlc:¢s.

m�rcbantt!tailoringtatSp�dalty.

[¢Wis��� mcRinstry,
13 N. Huron Street.

'Wle cart}? a full line of Staple anb
jfanc}? @roceries, \Vegetables, jfrutt
anti <Ionfecttons.

Students' orders will receive careful atten
tion. We give Trading Stamps.

New Phone No. 6.

.;I,

.;I,

.;I,

A Business Opportunity
rl<;>esn't always mean a chance to
get work. It's a business oppor
tunity to have a chance to save
money on every piece of furniture
you buy. We give you that chance
at this store.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
5 Union Block.

F. C. BANGHART,
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET.
207 Congress Street.
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Grieve & Earl's
I S THE PLACE TO GB'l'

I

•• The Name the Guarantee."

II

Every Requisite for the Game.
� Managers will do well to write for samples and special
rates before purchasing.
� The Spalding Official Foot Ball, adopted by Yale, Princeton, �
� Pennsylvania, Harvard, Cornell ) and all other leading
;::= universities. Each hall tested and pacl::ed, and sealed
, hox with brass inflalor. Price, $5.00.
� in sep..rate
� Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guide for 1897. Edited by Walter
Camp. Posl paid, 10 cts. Catalogue of Fall and Winte r
ee.
� �;�:rt
Phila�elphia.
£,
\I • Wush1ngtoo. J
"
• "'" "
� Chic.ago. }f •

i

Cross Street, East.

Hot Stuff.
The City Wood Yard.

Largest and best assorlecl stock in the city.
Give us a trial.

D. F. HA YNOR, Prop.

ii

6 S*''*)tling Br"S

...
�.,,m,-,o..•1m.wm1-".wNM
. .,llMl/,.'Wm.Wm.o..w1-�,...�

®

SURE, IF IT CAME fROM

Leave Orders at Zwergel"s.

!
I
s
Si,alding'
Ii foot Ball Sui,i,li¢S for 1s97
i

GENUINE
GRAHAM
BREAD.
40

�W/Uiw'Nlli'/cWfflr'iW'N//i,Wl,YNINU,'cWllriw'llllNNHll,�

ftovers.

®

Choice Cut Flowers at

norton's � 6rtenboust,
LOWELL STREET.
..l\\I CHWAN

CENTB_AL

"'Tho Ni�.ira Falls Route.''

H. D. WELLS.

H. C. FISK

Wells & Fisk,
GROCERS.

First-Class Goods and Low Prices, Our
Motto.
Club Patronage Solicited.

A F1Rsr.cLAss uNE FOR F1Rsr.cuss TRAVEL.

Chicago====New York�===Boston,
Via NIAGARA PALLS and BUFFALO.

descriptive of Niagara Falls, Mackinac Island, Adirondack
Mountains, the 'L'housand 18htnds 11nd rnpids of the St. La,v
rcnco. the Ont.skill )Iouotalos aod Berkshire Hills. the Whitf'
Mountains and New England Co11sl, 1tnd other Summer Re
sorts of Northern Michigan and the East, t•evlsed and pro
fusely 1llustrated will be sent ror 10 cents posL11ge.

A Summer Note Book.

123 Congress St. , Ypsilanti , Mich.

0. W. ltUG GLES,
Gen') Pass'r and Tk�. Agent,
Chicago .

JOS. S . BALL,
.\!ichigan Pass·1· A1.rcnt,
Detroit.
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W. N. Salisbury,

1

.JI. .JI. .JI. Physician and Surgeon.
Special Attention to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.

OFFICE, OVER MORFORD & HYZER'S DRUG STORE.

Prof. Scott's Dancing Academy,
No. 1 3 H U [<_ON ST.

Satnrday Evening Class from 8 to
Assembly from

10
10

Get in the Habit, 1·l

o'clock.
to 12 o'clock.

Address 1 7 Cross St.

i

\\'hen clown town of calling- at the
\\'hit<: Fronl for yonr Candies, Peanuts
and Fruits.

A. A. GRAVES, the Grocer,
105 Congress Street.
Bell Tel. 91.

New State Tel. 124.

f W ��!�!!��...!,?.ter? a�ional
Dt cit Onary! .
So w5�1!-� t\'. R: t,,:r:,�·i'<:ourt.

�:.!,fol
,

i

0

IT IS A THOROUGH REVISION OP THE UNABRIDGED,

'l'he pnrpo�r of wltlt•h hns he<·n not <llspl:1y nnr tht' )lr0\'1S1on or m:Herh1l for hoasUnl un.i �huwy
ad\'erllst•D1tont, but tl1t! due. judldoms, tH.·hol...trly. tlwrou h 1>erfo<• U11g of a work whlch 111 nil_ tlu
ft
���:�r��l�in::owth hn.s <.lbtnlnCd in fill (•q1tnl t.leb'Tee thO UVOr UUt.l COllfidCJlCC Of SChOlltrn Hild OI tlU'

IT lS THE BEST FOR. PR.ACTICAL PUR.POSES, BECAUSE

1

Words are easily found • • • Pronunciation is easily ascertained,
Meanings are easily learned • • • The growth of words easily traced,
and because excellence of quality rather than superfluity of quantJty characterizes
ES
T
Its every department, • " ., (]ET THE_B�
_
'-"''----G. &C. ltierriam Co. , Publishers, SprinKfield , ltlass. , .:.S.A.

FOR CATALOGS, BOOKLETS, PAMPHLETS, STATIONERY,
AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN THE PRINTING LINE,
CO TO

YPSILANTI'S
BEST PRINTERS,
'PHONE 3 1 .

The Ypsilanti Com mercial.

•
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READING lN THE HIGH SCHOOL AND UPPER GRADES.
�·. I,. INGR.\11.\ M.

F

OR many years past there have been two advocates has had for many years almost un
forces al ,,·ork upon the courses of our opposed sway over lht! courses of our schools.
schools, the 011e operating to crowd the course The change produced was described by the
with new studies or new phases of old studies, Commissioner of Education, i n 1 889, "·hen he
and the other to condense and prune the course said, speaking of the trend of affairs throughout
so that our boys and girls may leaye the the United States: " Prominent among the
schools earlier and take up the more directly changes that recent years have brought in the
productive employme11ts of life.
Between educational field is the de,·elopmcnt of reading.
these two forces the study of reading has been From the partly mechanical exercise involving
ground as bet ween the upper a11d nether mill only the oral interpretation of the printed or
stones. Many attacks have been made upon \\'ritten word, the subject has gro,Yn until it
embraces instruction in almost e\'cry subject
this study.
In 1888, Superintendent George Howland, within the range of the child's understanding.
of Chicago, said: "AboYe the primary grades To the design for teaching merely how to read
suplcmental reading should be of such a char is 11ow added the broad purpose of what to
acter as to make reading a means and not a11 read and how to utilize the fruits of reading.
end. Reacliug should now be for cultme, for \Yith a few exceptions, like Macon, Ga.,
i11formation, for broadening and for deepening where the statement is made that 'the average
the thought and the knowledge of the pupil, teacher canuot do more than leach the child
ratl!er tlia11 for e11/tivati11g oralorJ1 , one
Ille reu to get the thought from the printed page'
1110s/ useless, as 1,•t1ll as most pcr11ido11s c tcrciscs and where a special teacher is wanted to train
f t/1e sclwo/room. ' ' •
the children to read cntertainly, the oratorical
J. :\I. Rice, iu lhc Fon11n for J auuary 1 897. feature is held as of but secondary importance at
writes: " Ry economizing only a little here and most. " Xo doubt this information has pro
there, by the exclusion of merely a part of the duced much good, bnt I question whether it
disciplinary mcasures of minor or doublful im has not, like most reformations, goue too far
portance-such as drill in arithmetical puzzles, and sacrificed something valuable in the zeal
in superfine pe11111anship, in parsing and analy for change.
sis beyond what is actually needed,-it might
The effect of the movement is strikingly
be possible lo save as much as the equiyalent shown in our own state. 'I'he writer recently
of two school years, which might be utilized had occasion to examine the courses of the
toward enriching the course of study without high schools of Michigan with reference to the
in any way neglecting the essentials. TVl!en amount of time devoted to reading. Among
Ilic time ·waslrd i11 rradi11g aloud, merciJ' 1<'itlt a twenty-eight representative high schools se
i1iew lo lite dr11clopme11! ef oratorical pm,•er is lected at random there were j usl four that
ta/.:c11 info m11sidcraliou. Ilic ,·sfi111alc 17,•o )'tars presented any work at all; of these, two offer
is probab(v too (OIISOTali.:,·. · ·
ed sixteen week's of work and hYO tweh-e.
'l'he italics are mine. I suppose they mean A fe,Y of the best high echools, such as Ann
hy ' ' oratory, ' ' the power of expressing the Arbor and Grand Rapids, have courses in oral
thought aud feeling of what is read. 'l'he e xpression under special teachers, but the great
policy of which these are only l-.O of many mass of schools pay apparently no attention to

of

o

of
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work of this kind. The schools generally cle the musie. \Ve hclic\'c that time devoted to
Yote a large proportion o · time to what is ter the art of expressing it is wasted. " \\.hat
med 'English Classics,' but no mention is made would the Yisitor think. Now, may uot the
in the school catalogues of any attempt to schools of our state and other states be making
teach the art of oral expression to the thought a mistake when, as they apparently do, they
and spirit of these classics. It is therefore study English masterpieces for lhc enlire four
probable that no ycry ntluable work is done years of lhe high school course \Yitho11t ever
along this liue.
opl'ni11g their mouths? Tf our present methcxl
There is much similarity het\\·een oral read of st11dying music is right then our method of
ing and yocal music. Both are arts through studying literature is \\'roug.
which we interpret the thoughts and feelings
Literature is intended to be read aloud. This
of masters of composition. The task present applies 11ot only to all dramas, poems, orations,
ed by each is that of translating a few lifeless, and to the finest parts of our novels, the con
arbitrary symbols upon the printed page into Yersations, all of which are made especially to
,·oice, efiusiYe or abrupt modified to suit the be spoken. but to all other literature as well.
demands of melody or rhythm, and burdened I question whether the man who reads the
with thought, or pulsating with the deepest rh ) thmic grandeur of :\lilton's lines, or the
feelings of the human soul. I 11cleecl , I believe po11clc.:rous yet flowing periods of \\'ebster, and
that much pedagogical light "·ill be thrown feels no impulse to speak forth their l1eauty,
upon this question, i f the similarity between <..,·er catches a glimpse of a certain grl'at region
music and reading be kept iu vie\\· . If the of literary merit, a region to the exploration
art of expressing the thought:; all(! fc.:dings of of which all able authors haye gin:n a rnst
the great literary composers is so useless as to amount of effort. Such a person cannot com
be banished as a study from the courses, what prehend fully, at least, all the nice fitting of
defense can be giyeu for the almost uniYersal sound to sense, of vocal quantity to weight of
retention and extention of the study of the art t ho11ght. all the art displayed in the cl1oicc of
expressing the thoughts and feeli11gs of the words "·ith consonants, slopl or tilti11g, clash·
great musical cumposers? If the one can be ing or gliding or murmuring. All these liter
taught, why cannot the other? If the manner ary beauties, and all the beauties of rhythm.
of expressi11g thought and feeling giws <le,·el rhyme and 1110\'ement must then fall upon
opment of intellect and emotions. why does ears u11:,;e11sili\'e or quite <lead. Such a man
11ot the other? The burden of answering rests could nc\'er comprehe11d why ShnkL·s1K·nre and
with those who ltayc taken or (ksire to take :\lilton wrote i11 verse.
oral reading from the course.
The power to read well is an clega11 l accom
Let us continue this comparison. As "·e plishmcnt, too rarely met with in thc.:N..: cla.) s.
haYe said, most Michigan high schools study It certainly occupies as \\icle a fic.:1<1 of 11sdul
English masterpieces, but no claim is made of ncss as music, and an amount of stud\ suffi
any attempt at instruction in reading. EYi cient to produce a skillful musician ,rntilcl pro
dently literature is studied without being read hahl } make a reader of equal rank. \\'hat
aloud. Xo,Y, suppose a visitor should go iuto might be accompfo;hed iu our high and gram
one of these schools; and, seeing music in the mar schools, if the study of literature and oral
curriculum, should be present al a recitation reading went hand in hand, as they should. A
i n music; and finding the class eugaged in the good reader bas a thousand opportunites for
study of some simple work of a master, should administrating to the pleasure and instruction
say to the teacher, '' \Vhere is your instru of others, in the home circle, beside the sick
ment, don't you use a piano? " " No, we ha,,e bed, in the nursery, in the hospital, in the
no piano.''
'' But then you use Yiolins?'' drawiug room, as well as in public gatherings.
" No. " "O, then you smg?" " No, ,,·e read There is n<j,hing like good reading to arouse
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an interest in literature. That family in which
the mother is a good reader is sure to grow up
a family of litetary tastes. One of the dearest
memories of my childhood is of the winter
eyenings when the family grouped about the
crackling fire, and listened to the rendering of
some masterpiece by one who lent to the
rhyme of the poet the beauty of her ,·oice.
A man of some literary ability said to me
recently, " I remember well the fi rst glimpse I
e,·er had into the beauty and grandeur of poetry.
It was at a country lyceu m. A recitation was
given of a part of Byron's Mazeppa. The
reading was crude enough, no doubt, but
strong, and to this day that passage is one of
my fayorites. That was the first time I _eyer
felt a desire to stud)' a poem. " " A good read
ing is the most efTccti\'e of all commentaries
upon the works of a genius. " There is no
po"·er that can make up for its absence in a
teacher of literature; in fact, I really do not
know how a teacher could a\\·aken an interest
in literature unless possessed of at least some
ability as a reader, the more the better.
But reading is yaJuablc, not_ merely because
it is an accomplishment 9r because it enables
one to arouse an interest in literature. There
is a culture ,·alue in the mere process of read
ing. There is a reflex action between thought
and emotion 011 the one hand, and the expres
sion of thought and c1uotion on the other.
The human race use language because they
are thinki11g beings, but they ue,·er would
have become the thinking beings they are had
it uo.t been for language. Sympathy with the
thought a11d feeling of a selection is nece�sary
to good reading, and perhaps the best way for
one to get into full sympathy with a master
piece is to read it, rendering all the thought
and feeling that one has. Xew light and in
spiration will break upon the reader from
eyery line. The powtr of putting one's self
into sympathy with a selection is a \York of
the imagination. The reader must conjure
up about him concepts similar to those which
were in the writer' s mind. The feeling then
follows as a 11atural effect. The attempt to
read a passage well compels the clearest com-

1 47

prehension of the thoughts and the most Yivid
realization possible of the emotive concepts
,Yhich surged through the author's soul.
Reading, then, will strengthen the imagina
tion, and this will result in a keener appreci
ation of the beauties of literature.
The complete reading lesson should have
t11ree objects: ( 1 ) Drill in gathering the
tl10ught and feeling of the author from the
text. (2) Drill in the expression of thought
and feeling. (3) Drill in utterance; this \Vill
aim to gi\'e a scholarly pronunciatiou and a
clear and strong articulation. I f the second
is neglected, the incentive and opportunity for
the third is gone. This is pro,·ed in Michi
gan. The Normal receiyes many of the gradu
ates of the high schools where, as has been
stated, no \York is done in reading. The ex
perience of our English Department is that to
attempt to Jrnye these pupils read a selection
in class is to ruin the recitation. The reading
is what may be justly called hideous. Xot
only does the a,·ernge pupil trample awkwardly
upon all the finer thought and emotion of the
selection, but he mispronounces and miscalls
words, stammers, hesitates, or mumbles, in a
way that is extremely annoying. \Ve may
expect no change so long as the present method
of studying Iiternture continues.
Then, if the sccoml object above be neglect
ed, we may expect the third to be slighted.
But the first also must sufTer. lt is doubtful
if there is any way so brief and at the same
time so accurate of testi11g whether the pupil
has really gathered the thought and feeling of
the text as to ha\'e him read it al0u9. In fact,
the ,·ery reason ,,·hy training iu reading seems
so hopeless a task is that the teacher often
detects an o\"erwhelming legion of mistakes in
the thought and emotion gathering of the
pupil. \\'hen the pupil attempts to read, these
mistakes become as c,·ident as Aa\\"S in glass.
By far the greatest obstruction in the way of
correct expression is not lack of control of
Yoice but failure to comprehend the thought
and feeling. Prof. Clarke of Chicago Univer
sity says that monotone in delivery is often
the result of monotone in the mind; and he
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cnred cases of long sta11ding merely by turn many subjects that come fn.:sh from the press
ing the attention of the student to the analy daily. Two new Greek books were found on
my desk in one day. How persistent those
sis of the thought.
How many persons can read eyen an easy old Greeks have shown thLmsch-es! They
passage, and emphasize the proper words? eyen yet insist 11pon being heard! Their yoice
Yet emphasis depends almost entirely upon is like Banquo's ghost: it will not down.
the thought. \\'hether r word shall be empha \\" hat right has anyone to make a new text
sized depends, in almost all cases, upon the book for the schools? Are there not already
the answer to the following questions: ( r ) Is 111) riads of text books? Now if the whole
the concept it represent)', important? ( 2) Has body of text-book makers should, by any for
the concept been sufficiently enforced pre,·i tune either good or bad, learn of what I am
ously? (3) Is the concept in antithesis? (4) about to say, they would raise the finger wiLh
Is it in climax? Xow e\'ery one of these a gesture of warning. Nc,·crthdess J shall
questions represents a thought relation, and ,·ent11re to assert that no text-hook lias any
the pupil who cannot emphasize correctly has, right to be, unless it is superior to all other
almost always, simply failed to grasp the books of its kind in, at least, some of its fea
thought in all its relations. Reading, then, tures. \Vhat then arc the features of the two
is a careful studying of the thought, and ne\\ Greek text books?
These h\"O books arc the First Four Books
whether deh-ing after Lite exact thought of
great writers is an exc·rcise worth spending of Homer's Odyssey hy Bernadotte Perrin and
Thomas Day Se) mour, both professors of
time upon, I leave to the reader.
If, then the po\\"<.:r to read well is, like sing Grcck in Yale rni\•ersity, and Exercises in
ing, an accomplishmen worth the effort re Greek Composition by Edwin H. Higley,
quired to master it, if the study of reading Master at Grotou School. The first thing to
stimulates the imagination aud the apprec i a  be said of these books is that they are hoth
tion for the beauties of literature, and culti\·ates published hy Ginn and Comp:rny. This fact
a closer analysis of its master thoughts, ha\"e not in itself establishes their right to be. They
the reformers who have forced the study from both have sober colored co\'ers, another sen
the course, and scparatl'd literature from her sible feature of a text I ook that i,; m:cessarily
handmaid committed au error? If they ha,·e, handled a great deal. 'l'hl' pri II t is clear aml
in their haste to sa\'e time for other things, the paper is a dull white. These make the
shut before any child the entrance to the do page restful to the eyes.
main of literature, ·with all its pleasures and
'l'hc illustratio11s in tlic first of these books
inspirations, they have caused him an irrepar is a feature of especial i11lerest. The frontis
able injury, a loss for \\'hich it would take a piece is a repn.:sc11tatio11 of Homer himself
vast amount of information along other lines taken from a bust in the Xational 11useum at
to compensate him. Perhaps, after all, there Naples. This picture makes the reader feel
is some truth in Carlyle's statement, that the that the "old blind hard" actually lived and
most a school can do for a man is to teach him sang the delightful epics that bear his name.
how to read.
I haYe always felt a grudge tO'ward those
critics, who, for some inexplicable reason, felt
TWO NEW TEXT BOOKS.
it their duty to question the authenticity of
H. B. l\1.
the authorship of these grand old songs. Of
I T was a preacher of olden times who said, the other eleYen full page illustrations two are
'' Of making many books there is no from photographs taken by Professor Perrin,
end . ' ' \Vhat would th s same preacher say if Ithaca, the home of ' ' Crafty Ulysses'', and
he were living now ? This thought comes to ::\1ycem:e, the rich capitol of " \'V iele-ruling
the mind as we learn of the many books upon Agamemnon. ' ' These two illustrations by
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one of the edilors, a real. live man, are suffi
cient in themselves to dispel from the mind of
the boy or girl "·ho may read this book, the
half thought that this old story took place
long ago in the land of 1V01e /zcrc. One page
is devoted to a map of Homeric Greece. I
wish there might have been also a map of the
Homeric ,vorlcl.
The Iutrocluction of sixty-four pages by
Professor Seymour is compreheusiYe, and is
sen,iceable to the beginner who would acquaint
himself with this old poem. There is in it all
that is needful in regard to Homeric syntax
and dialect for a good reading knowledge of
Homer. I agree with Mr. Seymour' s judg
ment as expressed in the following quotation:
"The beginner need not (and should not) be
disturbed by questions as to the diverse author
ship of different parts of the Odyssey. The
subject is exceedingly complicated, and cannot
be studied profitably until the student is per
fectly familiar with the entire poem, and with
similar literature in ot11er languages. The
student should strive to enjoy and appreciate
the Homeric Poems,-not to analyze them . ' '
The Commentary by Professor Perrin i s suf
ficiently foll "·ithout being overburdened with
grammatical references. In this }lr. Perrin
has tried to adapt the commentary of the Ger
man Ameis-Hentze edition to w
· hat he believed
to be the requirements of American college
classes. While there 1s in it considerable
material furnished for the higher criticism of
the poem, there is also enough assistan::e of an
elementary sorl provided to enable a good
teacher to use it in introducing students to the
study of Homer.
Another feature worthy of mention is the
Vocabulary prepared by Professor Seymour.
E\'ery text-book in a foreign language should
have a sufficiently large vocabulary to enable
the reader to make a correct translation of
the subject matter. The ancient languages
would never seem uninteresting task-work to
anyone with a literary taste, if he were never
in the beginning of the study made obliged to
bend over a ponderous lexicon.
On the whole, I consider this new text-book
1

of sufficient merit to warrant me 111 lookiug
forward to the publicatio11 of the complete
poem under the editorship of Professors Per
rin and Seymour.
I believe that the feeling of dread that used
to be manifested in the Latin and Greek
classes when a lesson in composition was as
signed, scarcely exists now in lite better
schools. The change is due in large rncasure
to the difference in method employed now iu
the teaching of Latin aud Greek composition.
It is not necessary to state here " hat the old
method was, since all arc sufficiently well
acquainted with it. ,vith all who Jiaye to
acquire a foreigu language through hooks, tlie
literary composition iu that language can only
be gained by translation from the mother
tongue into the foreign language. Such trans
lation does not consist in a transfer of words,
phrases, and clauses, but of a transfer of
thought. Hence it is that the idioms of a
language must be mastered in order to make
a correct translation. It is with this thought
that the modern books of exercises in compo
sition into a foreign language ha Ye been made.
It seems rational therefore tl1at these exer
cises should ha\·e as their foundation and
model the ipsissima iierba of some text or por
tion of text in the foreign language. Nearly
all teachers of the languages 11ow are one in
this belief. All seem lo agree in saying that
for beginners the best results in composition
will be obtained by taking for its fouuclation
and model the work of some author whose
style is clear and plain. It is not, therefore,
surprising that so many books for beginners
in Greek composition are based upon the writ
ings of Xenophon, of whom another has
written," 0 rich in all the blendi<l gifts that grace
Minerva's darling sous of Allie race!
The Sage's olive, the Historian's 11alm,
The Victor's laurel, all thy name embalm!
Thy simple diction, free from glaring art,
"'ith sweet allurement steals upon the heart;
Pure as the rill, tlial Nature's hand refines,
A cloudless mirror of thy soul it shines . ' '

On the title-pa� of Mr. Higley's Exercises
in Greek Composition is a quotation from
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Plato, which, when translated into ordinary
every-day English, reads, ' ' For gaining ahility
iu discourse diligent study is itself eyery
thing." He hegins his preface with the fol
lm\'ing: "For the student of Greek it is of
prime and essential importance to- kno,Y the
Attic forms of inflection, the regular construc
tions of syntax, and the meanings of common
words. A thorough kuo\\"lcclgc of these three
things can be best acquired by considerable
work in Greek composition. " The question

the text, and they illustrate nearly e\'ery 1111portant grammatical construction. This neccs·
sitates at first a slower progress in the amount
of text read. But most classes find the Greek
forms of inflection difficult enough to cause
them to be satisfied with " making haste slow
ly. " iry experience with classes taught by
this method is that they read .the next two
(more often three) books of the Anabasis in
a short time, and feel a real pleasure in the
case with which they prepare their lessons.

HISSARLIK. SITE. OF I LIOS.
{View from the West. From 3. Photogr:t.ph.)

then is, shall this "considerable work" be
applied to and accompany a large amount of
text, or shall it rest iu elementary stage upon
a limited portion of an author? Collar and
Daniell, in their book of exercises. have
thought that the latter method is the better.
They have based eighty-five lessons upon the
text of the first book of the Anabasis. These
lessons are so arranged that there shall he a
lesson in composition for every recitation in

:.fr. Higley eYidently thinks that the lessons
in composition should be based upon a large
amount of text. His book contains sevcnty
six lessons. These haye their themes in pas
sages of the Auabasis taken from all the seyen
books and in pa�sagcs taken from six books of
the IIellcnica. The question in my mind is,
Can any class of beginners do that amount
of text in the limited time given to a single
author?
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'!'here arL: two parts to the look. ThL: first
ten lessons in each part cO\·er all the regular
constructions of Yerbs a11<l nouns. Three les
sons hm·e their themes in the first t,,·o books
of the .\.nabasis and the first chapter of the
third book. With the average class this
amount of text would n·quire at le.ast a half
year's time. and it includes only twenty les
sons in composition. Is thi:-; · 'considerable
work in Greek composition"?
Tn the Introduction t)l('re are :-;ome helpful
sug-gcstion:-; in regard to the arrangement of
words in a Greek sentence and in regard to the
meaning and nse of the conjunctions and other
particles, subjects not treated at sufficient
length in the usual school grammars. The
lessons arc all in the form of connected dis
course, and are of considlrahle length. I can
readily sec how the more ackanced classes in
Greek might make use of these lessons to ad
,·antagc, hut for beginm·..s it seems to me a
too difficult book.
CHRlST/1AS IN OTHER LANDS.

The Book of Christmas . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. K. Hervey
Chamber's Book of Days . . . .
Christmas throughout Cbris(l:Jl(lom. . . . .
l larper's 46, pag-e 2.p
. . . Jane .\ndrews
Christm::i.!' in Ccrman\". . . . . .
Liff.' aml Literature in the Fall crlaml . IIur:,l. p. 18 27
Christmas in Rome . . . . Roha Di Roma \\'. \Y. Story
Christmas in Greece. . . . . . . . . . Li\ing \ge 1;5, p. 3i·l
Christmas i11 Bethlehem . . . . . �t. ,icholas Dec. '96Christmas i11 Hamhurg . . . . . . . . . . . . Harper's 18, p. 359
Christmas eve and Christmns clay at an
E11glish Country House . . . . . . \llantic 74, µ. 729
Christmas Carnls-:'IIuhlcnbcrgKin<lergarlen '.\lag., \'ol. I\'
Christmas in Xorway, Sweden, etc.,
Primary Eclucation. Dec. '96
Legends of the Christ Child . . . . . . . . . . . .\nclrca Hofff."r

)1odcrn )laxim: If thou gette�t a zero at
one recitation, bewail it not, but bestir thyself
that thou mayest receiYe a four at the next.
JliJ?lt Sc/tool LVcws.
It is, in a sense, grtaf to accumulate wealth
- it is GRJ�A'l'ER to teach the subordinate place
of wealth, and how to gather and distribute
"·iscly. -Hon. 0. J. Hannon.
Subscribe for THE
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EDITORIALS.
The world moves on, so do the i11tcrests of
oratory at the Nonnal. '!'he success of the
competiliYe system leading up to the final
dehatt:s has kad the Oratorical Association to
belic,e that a similar system used in sekcting
T111( XHws contestants would raise the stand
anl of oratory. "\\Tith this in Yie\\ the mana
gemcut of THE i\E\\'S in conference with Prof.
Ingraham, acting as representati,·e of the
Oratorical Association. together with Pres.
Boone and Prof. Barbour, representing the
Council, decided to han� the contestants for
Trn: NH\\"S contest chosen as follows: Six con
tcst:mts, three ladies and three gentlemen,
will participate. One prcliminar) contest ,,·ill
take place bct,,·een the societies in a manner
similar to that of the intermediate debates,
except that in each case 011e lady and one
gentleman must be chosen.
The first peliminary contest, with the second
and third following, will be held the first Fri
day iu February, and the Trrn XHws contest
011 the second Friday in :.larch.
One of the \\inners will be entitled lo repre
sent the Xormal in the 1Iichigan Oratorical
Lcaguc cof1test, the other a clekg·tte to the
League c011yention. The cxpcnsl'S of both
thL: coHtt:stant aml dekgatc to the contest and
con,·e11tion will he borne by the Oratorical
Associatiun. It is hoped that the students
will take adntntage of the opportunities offer
ed by this system , whereas heretofore they
were debarred by the elective system.
For particulars concerning the contest en
qttirc of the business manager, 1Ir. Agnew.
Cenuiue applause e\'incing a hL:arty appreci
ation of a singer's effort is usually acceptable,
but discrimination should be t1scd. The ten
denC) to applaud the sacred solos gi, cu at
Chapel has been much criticized.
\Ve wot1ld call attention to the change of
addre::.s iu Lee Fuller's ad...-ertiscment.
Through a mistake of the business end of
the staff it has been wrong heretofore.
The leading article of the next issue will be
gi\'en by Prof. "\Villiam H. Shcrzt:r on • ' Toxins
and Antitoxins; Diluted for School Use."
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CONSERVATORY NO'rES.
In the death of General Charles E. Hovey,
Mr.
Frank
Smith, who is studying · with
at Washington, Nov. 1 7 , Illinois loses one of
Max
Bendix
of
Chicago, is spending the holi
her most distinguished educators.
days with his parents.
The Department of Superintendents, X. E.
Mr. Marshall Pease has been re-engaged as
A . , will meet at Chattanooga, February 22-24.
tenor
for the "\N'oodward Ave. Baptist Church,
Dr. N. C. Schaeffer, of Pennsylvania, will act
at
an
increase
of salary.
as president.
The Normal Conservatory Quartettc saug
Mr. John P. Ashley, Ph. D . , has been elect
Dudley Buck's ' · Lead Kindly Light " at
ed president of Albion College, succeding Dr.
Lewis R. Fiske, who has resigned, owing to Chapel, December 10. Many comments were
heard as to the smooth blending of the Yoices.
advanced age, after twenty years of most
Miss Kathreen Oberst, class of '94, now
faithful service.
residing in Ann Arbor, sang " Remember Thy
Professor Jacob Reighard. of the zoological
department of the University of .Michigan, has Creator, " by F. H. Pease, at the last recital.
It was a great pleasure to her old friends to
been appointed by Governor Pingree a State
hear her beautiful voice once more.
deltgale to the Xatioual Fishery Congress to
NOTF.S.
be held at Tampa, Fla., January 19, 1 898.
The Juniors met. Dec. 1 8, and appointed a
The next annual meeting of the Inter
committee to draft a constitution.
national Kindergarten Union will be held in
Another room adjoiui11g Dr. Putnam's room
Philadelphia on February 18 and 19, 1898.
on the west is being fitted up for Prof. Sherzer.
Dr. Lyman Abbott and Dr. Nicholas ·Murray
Dr. and Mrs. Boone entertained members of
Butler will give addresses.
the Faculty at their residence on the evening
After a protracted illness, Supt. W. S.
of Dec. 1 I .
Perry, passed away at his home in Ann Arbor,
Messrs. Simmons and \Vilson, of the State
Michigan, Wednesday, Dec. 15, 1897. Mr.
Board
of Education, visited the Kormal on
Perry graduated from the Normal School in
business
Dec. 1 7.
1 856, going out with the third class. He will
John
Merill,
a well known Normal student,
be remembered with great respect and genuine
returned
to
his
home at Croswell last week on
affection and his death is mourned by many
account
of
illness.
who were students and friends of the school
Miss Jennie Ne,vcomb, of the M. S. X. C . ,
i n that early day and by hundreds of younger
teachers and others who have been his pupils has been obliged to return t o her home at Ne
and who are scattered throughout the state. . gaunee because of illness.
He held responsible educational positions in
.• Catherine Cavanaugh has returned to the
the systems of Ohio and ·wisconsin besides his Normal again, after a three weeks' absence on
long and efficient and honorable service in our account of her father' s death.
own State. The memory of his noble life will
Miss Thompson, to class: · ' I don't kno,v,
be cherished by the Normal College as a and Dr. Smith says he doesn' t know, so I
wholesome guide and inYitation lo better living. don't belieye anybody knows."
Germans objecting to the habit of holding
Two sets of wagou scales for weighing coal
the hands in the pocket have formed a society, have been purchased for the heating plant, one
the Antihand i ndenhosentascheu ha!tem·erein. to be placed on the outside of the building and
- The Manhattan Herald.
the other inside,
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The Senior class 111et. Dec. 1 8, and adopted
the colors of the J 1 1 1 1 ior class of '97 and a
class yd! as follows:
' • Room-a-lack-n, hoom-a-lat·k-n, Bm, . wow, wow,
Ching-a-lack-a, ching-a-lad -a, Chem , chow, chow,
Room-a-lack- a . ching-a-lack-a, Rah, rah, re.
�indy-cight, ninC'ty-t!ighl, :\l. :--. C . "

Duri11g the song n:cital gfren h) \\"m. H .
Rieger 011 the e,·ening of Ike. q , the tones of
the organ began lo grow fainter aud fainter.
Prof. Pease began to g<.:t uneasy, and finally
was seen to slide to the north end of the organ
bench, when with coat l'lils rising Yigorous1y
toward the zenith, he fkw to the side of the
organ, where Ehin Wilson, the co11sen-ator
of the missing wind, sat complacently imhih
ing the raptures of song.
As our readers arc iut<.rcsted in the coming
of Booker T. \\· ashingtou, the colored orator,
they will be i11terestcd in ,u1 am:cdote gi\·e11 by
him in a rL·cent speech. He told a story of an
old ncgro who \\a11tecl a Christmas di1111er and
prayed night afkr night: " Lord , please send
a turkey to this darkey. ' ' But none came to
him. Finally he prayed : "Oh Lord, please
send this darkey to a turkey. ' · .\11<l he got
one that sanH.' night.
The Senior class of '9s was organized, Dec.
After adopting the cvnstitution drawn up
by the committee, the cfficcrs ekcted "·ere :
Pre�iclent, Earl N. Rhc,des; \'ice-President,
::\Iiss Kate R. Thompson; Secretary, l\Iiss Grace
McGillis; Treasurer, Earl B. Hawkes; Execu
ti\·e Committee, l\Iiss Estdla Downing, G. G.
\Varner, Fred Broesamle, ::\liss Gertrude l\Iitch
ell, and A. B. Glaspie. Committees 011 class
yell, class colors, a11<l class motto, were ap
pointed by the President.
12.

Prof. Barbour will give a paper, on the after
noon of Dec. 29, in the High School Depart
ment of the �L S. T. A., on ' 'The Teaching
of Engli!:;h Composition" ; Prof. Hoyt will
take part in the discussions carried on in the
Primary Department; Dr. Smith will give a
paper in the �fathcmatical Department on
" Report of Committee on Teachers' Examina
tions in ::\{ at.hematics' ' ; Prof. Bowen and Mrs.

Burton will give a paper in the Physical Cul
ture Depart111e11t on ' ' How Far Sho11lcl Physi
cal Training Tend lo the Formation of Habits?"
·rm·: TR.\D.'I:\'G SCHOOi, F.\IR.

The ' ' Training School Fair, ' ' \\'hat \\"as i t
and wh ) ?
All last week a beautiful poster hu11g in the
corridors of the Xormal annoum:ing that on
December seYentee11th the Training School
would ha,·e a fair.
O,·er in that huildi11g for two or three \\'Ceks
mall) little fingers had been h11sy fashioning
dainty bonbon boxes. calendars, hlottcrs. pcn
wipers, jewel cases. picture frames, baskets,
etc.
These were the result of skill acquired hy
the work they had bee11 doing during the year,
in sewing, weaving, folding, culling, pasting,
painting, and drawi11g.
Xot one grade hut all from the kindergar
ten to the eighth grade inclusive had its share
in the \\·ork.
Accordingly, 011 December se,c11teeth beau
tiful booths. in the office, corridors ancl grade
rooms on the first floor of the Training School,
were filled with the results of the labor.
The sales111en were chosen by the children
from their own grades, and most successfully
did they coax the dimes and nicklcs from the
visitors.
· ' \\"hy this fair?' · That in each of our
beautiful new rooms \Ye may add to the collec
tion of pictures of real art.
Right generously did faculty, students and
citizens, assist us and a good! ) sum was
realized which will soon be excha11ged for
madonas, portraits, statuary, busts, and casts.
SUP'r. GRAY'S .\DDR:HSS.

The S. C. A. was most fortunate in securing
Supt. George \V. Gray, of the Forwar<l :\love
ment in Chicago, for a Sunday afternoon
address, Dec. 1 2 .
Supt. Gray gave a vivid description of what
he preferred to call the social precipitant rather
than the slums of Chicago. 'fo bring his sta
tistics home to us in Ypsilanti, imagine 70,000
people living in the section of our little city
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bounded on the north by Forest ayenue, on the
east by Prospect street, on the south by Con
gress street, and on the west by Summit street.
Put into this section of one-half of a square
mile 307 saloons, and 300 other places such as
opium joints and wine parlors, and the reader
may haye some slight conception of the sur
roundings of \\·icke<lness and Yice to \\·hich
these people, not all of them degraded, arc
subjected, and iu which they arc born, li,·e
their allotted I iyes and die.
The headquarters of the Forward MoYement
are at 2 r 9 Sangainon street, Chicago. Its
object is to "investigate and improye the phy
sical, social, intellectual and spiritual condition
of the people in the cougcstccl districts of Chi
cago and other cities. It is non-sectarian a11cl
non-partisan. Its members and workers are
concerned with the Kindergarten, �Iedical l\Iis
sion, Mother's l\Ieeling, Industrial Classes,
Circulating Library, Summer Outing, and
Employment and II0111c Finding Branchc:s.
One can scarcely understand the situation with
out going and seeing for himself ' 'ho\Y the
other half Ii ,·cs. ' '

All our good Crescent members are showing
an unusual interest iu society work. ls this
an indication that election is near at hand?
Let the good work go 011.
After listening lo an <.:loqucnl appeal for
athletics hy Mr. Thorn, of the Oly111pic So
ciety, the society \·otc<l to adjourn the Friday
eyeniug following ,·acalion. in fa,·or of the
athletic mass meeting.
December 10, the Olympics gave a Harriet
Beecher Stowe program. The time before
recess was taken up by solid, literary work.
After recess negro melodies were sung, and a
tableau scene of the death bed of little EYa
made the days of Uncle Tom seem more real.
December 1 7 , the Olympics showed their
taste in having a Christmas tree. EYery mem
ber was made happy with a present.
Bach sncceediug meeting of the Adclphics
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seems to be more interesting than the one pre
ceeding. The farce of a wcek ago Friday
night clesen-es special mention as do many
other numbers of the same program. But the
society seemed to reach a climax in the Shaks
peare program of our last meeting. \Ve can
only say that the literary part was as artistic
as the elegantly executed program containing
a portrait of Shakespeare.

The J . P. :X's have now reached their limit
in number and on last Saturday eveuiug enter
tained their honorary member, :.-1rs. F. C.
Burton, at the \Yaldorf Hotel. The evening
was spent most enjoyably; a tempting spread
ha,'ing been served, :\1iss Penglase, the toast
mistress of the evening, assigned the following
toasts which were responded to in a worthy
manner:

:\Iusic .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;:l[iss J.oughrey
:\Iodcrn lnn!ntio11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :\Iiss Bird
Sorority Life . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . J.\Iiss Eddy
.\ Current Event . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.\Iiss Kopp
A Lake Trip. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Iiss Perkins
College Life in Ypsilanti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::\riss Ronan
Society Influences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :\!rs. Burton
Basket Ball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\liss 1 Iungcrforcl
Reminiscences of Initiation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\liss Cosper
The J. P. ::,.; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Dunstall
Our New J.\Iember . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Bowen
Christmas \'acatio11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss "MiLcheJl
The Normal BO) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\liss \\'cslland

A devotional mectiug will be held Wednes
day e\·ening, Dec. 2 2 . al the usual hour for
the benefit of those who do not ka,·e until
Thursday or later.
After the Christmas vacation, there will be
placed at the Normal a Christmas box, in
which any \Yho ma) wish to make contri
butions to the S. C. ,\. library may place their
gifts. It is an11ou11cc:d now in order that
those who hm·e books at home which they are
willing to gi\·e may bring- them on their
return after the recess.
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FINAL DEBATE:.

On the eyening of Dec. 1 8 , occured the final
debate. The six speakers, "·ho took part,
showed that they had armed for the struggle
in a way which reflected credit upon them
sekes and sho\\'S that interest and ability
in debate is steadily increasing at the Normal.
The Olympic Society won the cup, which
was won by the Crescent Society last year.
Mr. Arthur Nichols, of the Olympic Society,
,Yon first place and thirty dollars in gold, Mr.
N. II. Bowen, of the Adclphic Society, second
place and hYenty dollars in gold, and Mr.
'William Roiger, of the Olympic, third place
and ten dollars in gold.
These men will repn:sent the Normal at
Albion this year.
In this debate the Oratorical Association
,Ycrc particularly forttmate in securing the
services of ReY. \\!m. Gardam, Prof. Austin
George, and Pres. R. G. Boone as j udges.
The following is a summary of the points
gained in both the intermediates and final
debate:
GENERAL AYRRAGE CARD.

,11-:s.

Athe. Adel. :\LC. S. at L. I Crcs. Olym.
,-..,...--.
R p R p R p R P R P R P
6 0
4 2
5 l
2
5
3 3
I
6
2
5
l 6
3 3
6 0
4 2

,-..,...--.

_,._, _,._,

Lawler . ....
Kelley . . . ..
Gibbs . . . . . .
How e n . . . . .
Ross. . . . . . . .
Kinne . . . . . .
Barnhart . . .
Pratt. . . . . . . .
Hand . . . . . .
C arns . . .. . .
Stewart . . . . .
Root . . . . . . .
5 I
Nichols . . . . .
Bolger . . . . .
Total Pts. m
14
14
3
3
Intermediate
�������,--RoIger. . . . . . Nichols . . . . ,
Barnhart . . .
5 2
Pratt.. . . . . . . '
� 4
Bowen . . . . .
2
10
1
Kinne . . . . . .
6
I
- Tot. Points..
2�
20
.;
3
;,I,.\

_,._, _,._,

I

I

I

R-Rank.

P-Points.

I

2

3

0

6

5

II

8
12

:, 1

Bertha Crosby, ' 96 , primary teacher a t Sand
Beach, contributes the following list of :Nor
mal graduates teaching at Sand Beach:
}1iss Horn, ' 96, fifth and sixth grades.
Alta Chase, '97, seYellth and eighth grades.
Edith Holms, '96, teaching in the High
School.
H. T. Blodgett, ' 9 1 , Supt. of the Ludington
public schools, sends in the following list of
Normal Alumni:
L. :.1. :.Cilner, ' 9-7 , Prin. at Ilolt.
Kate '\Vitley, '96, primary work at Benton
Harbor.
Grace Fqrd, '96, resides "·ith her parents in
Ludington.
Nellie Aldrich, '97, high school work at
:.Iarine City.
.Mary l\IcKenzie, 95, is commissioner of the
illason County schools.
Ada Pruden, ' 96, teaches science in the
Ludington High School.
\V. R. Moss, ' 9 1 , graduates from the law
course at the U . of ?11. this year.
H. A. Sprague, ' 9 1 , post office address at
Coldwater, is an impersonator, etc.
Belle H. Hardy, year of graduation not
known, primary teacher at Ludington .
G . V. L. Cady, 93, mathematics and book
keeping in the Ludington High School.
1

1

WHAT WAS HER. MISSION?

"I THI�K, sometimes, that I can not wait
PART Ill.

KA'L'J<; R, THOMPSON.

until tomorrow, ·we have talked of that
tr1p for so long, and yet it seems again as if we
would not go at all. ' '
"O, you foolish girl, I thought I bad com
pletely won you from those meditative moods
you had when you first came north. "
' ' You have,'' said Ilelen, trying 11ot to sho\\'
she had noticed what Alice said, "and I know
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I should not reYeal my feelings, hut"-Alice
again interrupted by saying, ' ' I haYe often
longed to tell you that I ,,·ould not have be
lieved when I first sa\\" you that we could have
had such an influe11ce oyer you; don' t think it
is a weakness in your character far from it
you are stronger according lo my idea, you
are eulirely loo good lo gi,·e up your life
for those colored people, and you ha\•e chosen
the most pleasant way in coming out iulo the
world and letting yourself be known. If you
really want to work, li\"e for us. ' '
"But you do not need me," was Helen's
only reply, as Alice, after putting a\\"ay her
books for the night, left her alone. She was
busy al her dlsk and seemed almost 11mYilling
to t alk of the anticipated pleasme.
• 'I wo11der what Helen is ponderi11g oyer to
night." said Alice to herself, as she left the
room . She is more like her old self than I
ha,·e seen her for o,·er a year. l l is such a
puzzle to me how any girl, as popular as she
has become, could think for a momelll of giYing
·1p lier life for those ungrateful creatures. 1
wonder if that is \\"hat she is thinking of. I
supposed she had forgotten 1t. lf she hasn't
now, she "·ill by the time we g<:t back from
Europe.

*

*

····

*

*

' ' There, girls, I have decided at last . ' '
" Decided ,,·hat," exclaimed the surprised
group.
' ' \Vell, you know nothing about it, and you
hm·en't known, b11l T shall tell you now.
First of all I am going home today. "
' ' Home ! \Vhal about Europe? \Ve were
to start for Xew York today, " so surprised
she could not find words to express herself.
But Helen's decision was a final oue.
• 'Let me tell you, girls, how it is. In the
morning mail was a letter from father, saying
he would meet us in Xew York, Saturday, but
in a postscript he wrote that my poor old aunty,
who has lo\·ed and cared for me alI t hcsc years.
is very ill and calls for me continually. The
moment I read that sentence my co11rse was
decided for me. Do you suppose 1 could go
and have a fine trip and leave her so ill?
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Father also said the little colored children had
not giyen up hope that I would sometime be
back. He never thought for a moment that I
\Yould come ho111e now, but I am 6oing, and
what is more, I am goiug to liYe the rest of my
Ii fe for them, and not be as sel fish as I have
heen. All night l seemed to hear them plead
ing for me to come and lh·e as I did before,
asking for nothing more, but I half turned
from them and thought only of myself. But
11ow I am going to them . "
\Vords cannot express the admiration Hel
e11's friends had for her as she stood there a
very queen among them, aucl told so grandly
,, hat she had chosen for her life work. Could
they tell her now, as they had before, that it
wottlcl ne..-er pay to do it and that she would
ne,·er be appreciated) How ha_ppy she seemed
to be, ho,,· forgetful of self a11d thoughtful of
those who needed her. Little did she realize
what an example of uuselfislmess she \\·as
teaching to her friends who stood about her.
So she parted from them, perhaps neyer to
1ueel again, knowing- that she had lasted the
joys of their life, hut when•the time came for a
choice, she had preferred going back home to
help uplift the boys and girls who needed her.

...

,•,

··-..

*

*

*

Several years later, at the close of a large
public meeting in one of the wcll-k11own North
ern cities, a young colored man, one of the
speakers of the e,·ening, stood at the door of
the hall, eagerly watching for an aged man
and his daughter \\·hom he had seen in the
audience. As they approached, he worked
his way through the crowd, fearing they might
escape him, for they were none other than his
bclon:d master, �Ir. Bogardus, and his teacher,
l\Iiss Helen, who had been her father's con
stant companion ever since she had closed her
school. They had traveled a great deal, but
nowhere had tbey mel anyone who had caused
them to rejoice as much as did Mr. Johnson ,
the young orator. As they turned to go after
a few moments talk with him, l\Ir. Bogardus
saU to his daughter ' 'did it pay , · ' and she
replied quickly, " Yes, father, it paid. "
'1' 11� 1£:-ID.
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"'ATCII THIS �!'AC£ FOR

Ban ner Laundry Co.,
�34 Congrcs� Street.

\\'A'l'CII FOR Ol R \L\GOK.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Ypsilanti Savings Bank
Cor. Congress and Huron Streets.

MICHIGAN.

YPSILANTI,

CHAS. F. STEINBAUR,

lnstru � tor o f
Banieau
l\landolin and Guitar. Leader 'Varsity '.\fandolin
Club. Director Amphion Mandolin Trio. Xi Psi Phi
House, Ann Arbor. F.ng:igements solicited.

Samson's Music House, Ypsilanti.

normal £ons�r�atory of music.

•

FREDERIC H. PEASE, Director.

Pacultq.
PIANO.

Miss Lulu Loughrey.
Mr. Oscar Gareissen,
Miss Myra Bird,
'.\lr F. L York.
Mrs. Jessie L Scrimger.

The Normal
Lecture and Music Course•
.JJ. .JJ.
Jan. 10.
Jan

Beatrice Herford, England's best known impersonator
Oeo. W. Cable, America's greatest dialect
writer.
Booker T. Washington, America's greatest
colored orator.
The Normal Cboir,-and is il not America's
greatest Normal Choir ?

24

Jan. 31.
Feb.

22

If you need a

D I CT I O N A RY

IT WII,I, B E FOR YOUR IN'J'EREST TO SEE

C. M. BOW EN,

811

Ellis 5t.

Agent for the STANDARD.

J . H . rliller's Sons,

Dry Goods,

Shoes, Groceries, Hardware,
Crockery, Etc.
DEPARTMENT STORE.
Boots,

40 and 42 E. Congress Street, - - YPSILANTI,

-1.

J arnes Nea r,

,'?\

Stud¢nts' wood Yard.
Four Foot and Stove Lengths.
Listings at 8 cents per bunch.

K E ROSE N E AN D GA:::,,O L J NE.
Prices t o suit the times.

No. 1 1 6 Hamilton Street.

ORGAN.

Mrs. Bertha Day Boyce.
Mr. Frederic H. Pease,
l\Iiss Georgia Cheshire
VIOLONCELLO,

VIOL I N .

Miss Abba Owen,
Mi·. Hermann Brueckner,

Mr. Alired Hoffman.
That is the kind You Want;
That is the kind We Do:
That is the kind That PAYS.

VOICE CULTURE A � D SINGING.

Mr. '.\farsball Pease,
Miss Carrie Towner

Mr. Oscar Gareissen
Mr and l\Irs. Fredt:ric H. Pease
ITAL,AN.

Prof. A. Lodeman.

fC'r Circulars Cot1{'('r11i11g J erms and Tuition, ajfly
!ii ',ir Dir,·ctor.

Some things are dear at any price; Inferior
Printing is one of them. Good work costs
no more if you know where to go. When
you want the best fc,c you money, call on or
address
lZJ Conrress St.

The E. H. Green� Printing Co.
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FJRS T FLOOR.-Fine Dress Goods, Silk,

Students,

Trimmi gs,
wear, etc.

Just ca11 at THE BAZARETTE
for those · little Xmas Gifts you
intend taking home to your
friends.
We have the variety and the
medium priced
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articles, a n d

sha11 be pleased to have you

Hosiery,

Gloves,

vnder

SF.COXD FLOOR. - The finest Millinery
Parlors i n the city; we are now showing
our new F,ill [lats ; Hats trimmed to or
der on short notice.
New

Cloak department on same floor.
Capes and J ackels 11ow on sale.

Our Privatto Banking Dcpartmtont is largely patron
ized by stu 1 ..nts on nccoun t 0£ its convtonience, as we are
open at all hours and S,1turday evenings until 9 o'clock.
Deposits , eccivcd p ,yable on demand. Ask for a de
posit book Checks cashed without charge.
"An E>ducation is that which gives to
flato says
the body and to the soul, all the beauty and all ,he per
fection of which they are capri.ble. ' Now while you
are here attending the needs of the mind, complete.
your education of ·• beautifying the body at the

inspect our stock.
DEPARTMENT STORE OF

The BAZARETTE. W. H. Sweet & Son
The Spot Cash.
E:verytbine: in the line of Eatables at
1

" Spot Ca.sh 1 Prices, and al wavs of the very
best quahty obtainable.

lee Cream Soda served cold and clean.
lee Cream. Fresh Cream and Ill ilk.

t�

Harris Bros & Co.

Groceries, Meats and Bakery.

Facts about

� Daking Powd�r.
GRAPE LEAF.

Grape Leaf Baking Powder is a strictly high grade
Grape, Cream of Tartar Powder. The best that monfy
can p<.oduce

QUEEN ANNE.

Queen Anoe Baking Powder is the best 25c Baking
Powder in the world.

THE GEO. H. HARRIS MFG. CO.

1 8 4 0.

1 8 97 .

�
Chas. E. King.

John G. Lamb.

Cbarl¢S Ring � Co.,
GROCERS.

Dealers i n Portland and Louisville Cement
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair.

Y PSILA N T J ,

M I CH.

f\rs. f\a1)a11a,
609 J.:', llis .,Stre-d.

l,ressmaking. Plain Sewing for Students, and mend
ing of all kinds neatly done for both gentlemen and
ladies.

"A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE,"

N orm a I Stu d ents
60i ;:�
LEE FULLER'S

are right, at . . .
t

Can get t h e i r shoes
mended as th�y want
them, and at pnc�s that

et
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Timely Topics.

A 1 6-PAGE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
FOR SCHOOLS AND HOMES.

POLITICS, NEWS, SCIENCE,
HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY AND
LITERATURE

Non-Partisan.

Three copies. all to one namf', Ten copies. all to one name.
Twenty copiPs, all to ant· n:,rnes,
Timely Topics and Michigan ;\loderator,

Made from all•wool Imported Serge.
Well Sewed. Cut very full.

Price $3.50.

We solicit your orders.

E. M. Comstock & Co.,

Up-to-Date.

ONLY $ 1 .00 PER. YEAR. (40 ISSUES ) .

Ladies
Gymnasium Suits

$.85
. 75
.6o
2 00

HENRY R. PATTENGILL,
Editor and Publisher,

LANSING, MICH,

J 28 Congress Street.

LADIES OF THE NORMAL C.111 at yonr first oppoi-tuni ty
nnd �ee a fin<: .,lock uf
).Jillint!ry Goods nt

MRS. CURTIS' MILLINERY PARLORS,
210

Congress Street.

LATEST STYLES FROM NEW YORK WEEKLY.

THE MEASURE

of cheapness is not how little ,·ou
haYe paid, but what yon haye got
ten-how much of quality ancl
how much of quantity. Our prices
are low for the quality.

DAVIS & CO., Depot.

Stud�nts Jftt�ntion !
Th e Ypsi lan tian If you are going to board yourself, you
Discusses Live Themes,
Gives All Important Local News,
Has An Enterprising Normal Correspondent.

Pr1'ce

J to Nnr,nol Stu,l<>n1S lllld A lunrni, t $1 00
•
•
t for Lh,• fchoo! Yrnr,
f

W. M. OSBAND, Editor and Proprietor.

a r c ,, e r y c1escripuo11 executed
neotly. 1rom1,1ly und at reason
able pl"lccs. Get nn t•stim,ttc from us before ordering your
next job of priutlng.

Job Prin ting

LESSONS IN BICYCLE R.IOINO BY

JOHN WH ITE.

Good bicycles furnished
Inquire of one of the j anitors.
Agent for six of the best bicycles made, among
them are Special Sentinel. Model B . , and Montrose.
Special rates and prices to students.

E.

R.

Druggist,

BEAL,

=

Bookseller,

AND STATIONER.

224 Congress Street, Opera IIouse Block.

cannot do better than to trade at the
FRUIT HOUSE.
We are headquarters for Fine Fruits,
Confectionery and Baker's Goods.

Amerman & Scott,

NEAR OPERA HOUSE.

228 Congress Street.

John Van Fossen, D. D. S.,
DENTAL OFFICE,
Union Block,

Ypsilanti, Mich.

C. F. ENDERS,

PICTURE FRAMING AN D ART GOODS.

A new lioe of Stationery and Toilets. Our Envelopas
at 5c are the best quality.

280 Co ri�ress Street.
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Michigan
State Normal Col lege.
THE OLDEST NORMAL SCHOOL I N T H E WEST.
HAS A FACULTY OF 44 PRO FESSORS ANO ASSISTANTS.
TWELVE DISTINCT DEPARTMENTS.
ENROLLS

1000

STUDENTS, AND GRADUATES

250

PERSONS A N N UALLY.

Five Courses are Offered.

Stullents, buy your � ., �

� FLOWERS

Where you can have them fresh.
l have a good supply at all times.

( 1 ) A Preparatory (Second Grade Certificate) Course
-one year.
(2) A Fi"e Yt'ar Certificate Course three rears.
(3). A Life Certificate Course-four years.
(4) A Life Certificate Course (for II S. Graduates)
two years.
(5). A Degree Course (for II S. Graduates)-four years.
In the first the work is all prescribed.

Of the Second the

elective work is one.sixth of the whole; of the

CHARLES F. KRZYSSKE,
205 South Washington St.
-------------------State Telephone 26.

1891 .

1897.

third 25 p. c.; of the fourth 31 p. c.;
of the fifth so p. c.

The School has Excellent Equipments in Chemical,
Physical and Biological Laboratories.
lt has a separa 1e :ind well "'!nipped Gymn�sium.
The Sm<lents Ch, is11.tn A"oci ,1ioa has it, own build
ing S:arkwe ,ther H.dl- ,11d ,� membership of 930.
The Mu ical Con�ervator, occupie, a sl'p,ir.1te build
ing. has a facuhv of a dol• n members. piano�. the
use o[ ;in excell�n pip o . g rn and a l ,rge and in
creasing :utendance.
The Trainint School comr isc-s the eight Elementary
Grades anci the Kinderga1 ten.

Expenses are Moderate.

SAVERY CLUB,
415 Perrin St., one block east of the
Normal. $ $ ,}!, $

new Jjouse.
Jiii modern Tmprollements and £onllenienm.
Dining Room £apacity, 7s Students.
€mytbing Strictly flrst·£1ass.
t t t Rates, the mutual £1ub Plan.

B. F. SAVERY,

Sec'y and Treas.

MRS. M. M. SAVERY,

Manager.

The registration fee is S5.oo per term ; Sro.oo per year.
Houd may he h�<l fur Sr 75 to $3 oo per week.
Rooms 1 cn1 for 5,,c. 10 s , oo each.
One hundred thirty six ( , �6) High Schools are on its
appro'"ed li�1. Se,•.,nty-five per cent of the students
come from High Schools. More than fifty per cent
of them are H S Graduates.
Three Hundred, Grnduntes ond Undcrgroduotcs, go Iulo the schools ol the
State annually. us teacher,, from the �indergarlcn
tbrouih the lligh School.

For the Year Book or further information send to

RICHARD G. BOONE, President,

Or 10 the Clerk ol the Normal College.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

c .,
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Fountain Pens. �

Christmas Buyers

T"·o things are alwa) s cons1d<.red
in buyiug a Fountain Pen, ,·iz:
Quality and Price-one or both .
Co11sicleri11g Quality 011ly the

are inYitcd to inspect our
stock of Holiday Goods.

&

Especially do we ask the Students

is admitted the world OYer as
hm·i11g no equal.
IL is safe to say that 110 01w e\'er
bought a

to look O\'er and see the
many beautiful things that would
make usdul Christmas Gi fts.

Waterman Fountain Pen ..,�

r. Ii. 5arnu1n ()' co.,
,Je\.v e l e rs n n d O pti cin 1 1 s .

Waterman Ideal

and ever after used a11r other
kind.
�

We are Waterman's Agent
for Ypsilanti.

�

C. W. ROG ERS.

M . S. N. C. Flag Pins.
M. S. N. C. Souvenir Spoons.

COOPER'S Class Album �
For '97, was the Finest Ever Made. Every one satisfied.
Call and see me when you want a fine Photograph.

Gallery Over Post Office.
TH E NOR.MAL BOOK STORE

\\'ISH THE STt:DE);TS A);D F.\Cl'LTY

•

A Merry Christmas

.\;-.;D A-

Happy New Year.

